123013 -- kampuchean people urged to defend and build country

peking, december 30, 1977 (hsinhua) -- under the correct and wise leadership of the communist party of kampuchea, the kampuchean people are able to unite and fight valiantly in any circumstances, said radio democratic kampuchea in an article broadcast on december 27 urging the kampuchean people to unite in defending and building the country.

the great historic april 1975 victory fully proved that so long as they follow the party line and unite as one, they can defeat any enemy at any time, the radio said.

the article went on to say that since liberation, the kampuchean people have achieved stauncher internal solidarity and unity. the country has undergone a fundamental change because the workers, peasants and soldiers of the revolutionary army, under the correct leadership of the party, take an active part in defending and building the country in a militant and self-sacrificial spirit. kampuchean workers, peasants and revolutionary armymen maintain high revolutionary vigilance, make a clear-cut distinction between enemies and friends, independently defend national territorial integrity, the party, the people and the collective system and are resolved to build the country better.

the article said in conclusion: our people firmly believe that following the correct leadership of the communist party of kampuchea, upholding the party line, being united as one and fighting in concert, democratic kampuchea is ensured of a bright future and no enemy can halt our advance or invade the territory of kampuchea.

radio democratic kampuchea in a recent commentary praised the kampuchean revolutionary army for observing party discipline and making contributions to defending and building the motherland.

the commentary said that the revolutionary army is composed of fine sons and daughters of the kampuchean workers and peasants. under the concern, education and cultivation of the kampuchean communist party, the fighters of the army have firm faith in the party line, abide by party leadership and unconditionally and conscientiously follow and carry out party principles at any time.

it added that in the past revolutionary war the fighters incessantly strengthened their sense of discipline. they never compromised or flinched in the fight against the enemy. they hit hard at the enemy wherever the party sends them.